https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MV5v0m6pEMs
Listen, this familiar sound is : a person typing a message on a computer.
Part 1 → Watch the first part of the video and answer the questions below.
Where does the scene take place ? The scene takes place in the street.
When does the scene take place exactly ? Justify.
It takes place on Monday 8th February, we can read the date on the mobile phone.
Copy the message : You’re ugly.
What adjectives best describe the teenager’s feelings ?
Justify your choice (look where he is standing)…
He is standing in the middle of the road and he doesn’t pay attention to the cars passing by.
❑

frightened

❑

miserable

❑

depressed

❑

joyful

❑

shocked

❑

upset (disturbed)

❑

lonely (isolated) ❑ aggressive ❑ disappointed ❑ confused
What physical change appears ? Look at the extreme close-up. His nose is bleeding.
What is the first message ? Cyberbullying affects real lives.
Part 2 → Watch the second part of the video.
What is the teenager doing now? He is typing on his computer, he is in the street.
What message does he receive? You’re gay.
What is his reaction? He is covering his eyes with his hand ❑ to cry
What physical change appears ?
❑ a spot
❑ a bruise
What message appears ? 3 words : STOP BLOCK TELL

❑

to laugh
❑

❑

because it hurts

scratches

Part 3 → Watch the third part of the video.
When does he receive the last message ? on Tuesday 9th February
This time what does it say ? It says « You’re fat and nobody likes you. »
What physical change appears ? His arm is certainly broken because it is in a cast.
Can you answer the question : How would you feel (if you were cyberbullied)?
I think I would be / feel ___________________________________________________________________
Compare cyberbullying and physical bullying and justify your choice using the video.
❑

Cyberbullying is more painful than physical bullying.

❑

Cyberbullying is as painful as physical bullying.

❑

Cyberbullying is less painful than physical bullying.

Part 4 → Listen to Luke and fill in the gaps.
Have you ever cyber bullied anyone? Have you ever been cyber bullied? Have you ever witnessed cyber
bullying? 100% of teenagers answer yes to at least one of those questions. So that means everybody's a part
to play to help stop this needless behaviour online. Play your part by using ‘Stop, block, tell’. Stop - stop
and think before posting something online that might be upsetting to someone. Think about how you
would feel if you were in their position. Block – if you are a victim of cyberbullying, block and report the
person that has been bullying you. Tell – if you think you are being cyber-bullied, report the person that is
bullying you to a parent, guardian or teacher. Cyberbullying is not ok, nobody deserves this, and we can
all help put an end to it, for good.

Cyberbullying is a problem that everyone who uses the internet needs to be aware of.
February 9th is Safer Internet Day in the UK.
A 13-year-Irish boy stood up to cyberbullies with his powerful new campaign video entitled
Create no Hate
Luke Culhane from Limerick wrote, produced and starred in this short film that shows him suffering
physical injury and pain each time he is the victim of online bullying. He said: “I have been cyber-bullied
myself so that inspired me to make this video to help raise awareness for other people about how to
handle cyber-bullying. I wanted to show that it doesn’t have to be physical bullying to hurt someone so
that’s why I showed the likeness between the two types of bullying. I felt that Safer Internet Day was an
appropriate time to release this video to create discussion around the issue.”
In your opinion Luke’s campaign is …
❑

effective ❑ moving ❑ simple ❑ useful ❑ stupid ❑ shocking ❑ informative ❑ disturbing
Recap Luke’s 3 practical steps against bullying :
- STOP and think before posting a message
that could be hurtful to someone.
- BLOCK and report any online bullies to the
platform auditors.
- TELL a teacher, parent or guardian if you
are being cyberbullied.

Discussion : Have you ever experienced bullying ?

X AMBASSADORS lyrics
"Renegades"

Run away-ay with me
Lost souls in revelry
Running wild and running free
Two kids, you and me
And I said hey
Hey, hey, hey
Living like we're renegades
Hey, hey, hey
Hey, hey, hey
Living like we're renegades
Renegades, renegades
Long live the pioneers
Rebels and mutineers
Go forth and have no fear
Come close and lend an ear

And I said hey
Hey, hey, hey
Living like we're renegades
Hey, hey, hey
Hey, hey, hey
Living like we're renegades
Renegades, renegades
So, all hail the underdogs
All hail the new kids
All hail the outlaws
Spielbergs and Kubricks
It's our time to make a move
It's our time to make amends
It's our time to break the rules
Let's begin...
And I said hey
Hey, hey, hey
Living like we're renegades
Hey, hey, hey
Hey, hey, hey
Living like we're renegades
Renegades, renegades

